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„J ternit, Brian," said Anna Kilt 
I .d -that yon should insist on 

mother coming to us for Eas-

‘ The young man reading the news- 
I oner laid it on Ms knee and gazed 
1 thoughtfully at his pretty wile.

"She has never seen Vincent—it is 
I ^possible to take him away so far 

_ves, Brian, you must insist."
And still the young man did not 

but gazed thoughtfully.
I ««Well ?” demanded Anne.

.«I was wondering, the very mo- 
I moot you spoke,, how X could induce 

her I” come."
"Oh, you were t I thought you 

I trere reeding.
.'hot just then, dear."
Aune spread out her crocheting,

I looking at it with satisfaction.
_ 4l<in»D Viovn Vi.nni

to me-every bit of it. Well, you 
old-fashioned, lovable, big-hearted 
little mother, you ! You're here at 
last."

Where’s herself ?" asked the old

must feel altogether comfortable. 
Not even a grandmother can look at 
a baby with proper respect when 
she's tired."

"I'm looking at you," said the 
mother, promptly. "Ifs not much 
more than a baby you are. God 
bless you. anyhow, but it seems as 
if you ought to be running about the
roads yet. in short skirts with a „ she heard the words.

SO carefully this last few
weeks was rent asunder. She knew 
what Iho mother meant. As if to 
convince herself, she looked at her 
husband. What she read in his face 
compelled her belief.

She glanced down at the baby then, 
who had fallen asleep in her arms.

Lend it to Me !" She glanced 
about her half-fearfully, almost

braid down your back. Did Brian 
kidnap you ?"

lady, and her voico trembled, a little, j ' °h' ao ” Anne slipped her hand 
although she was quite a dignified! ! !nto her husband's, "it's because ho 
autocratic old lady, used to her own ia 80 8°°d to me, mother, that 1 
way and fond ok it. j can t grow one day older. My hua-

"The boy was restless," said Brian ' t>ami and my boy will keep me young 
"And she couid’t leave him. Here's jtorevor' 1 tl*,lk-"
the carriage, mother—" | ’"God grant it," said Brian's mo-1 fuU voico

“Lend it to

I thw. “Ho was a good boy

.«So many things have happened 
I ,0 prevent us from going to her," 

te continued. "We intended to, you 
remember, right after we were mar- 
ried-but the firm started that new 
branch and X couldn't get away. Then 
the first summer, when your father „ —

ill and the little fellow last face grew grave.
I .summer

“And now

'A carriage, aon ? You’ll be spend- -
ing too much money. Can’t we walk hc I1 be Sood to you alway
it ?” 1---------

** 'Y^k it 1, With Ann© on tiptoes 
of curiosity to see you ? I daren't, 
mother."

He was putting the bundles in the 
carriage as he spoke. Now he lifted 
up the old lady in. his strong arms, 
as lightly as if she had boon a fea
ther, and sat her down.

Tisn't losing any strength you’ve 
been doing this last few years," she, fect?y formcd 
said, breathlessly.

No." He laughed a kittle. Them, 
father although she could not see it, his 

The horses starts

Me. I will repay—with interest."
Lend «it to God !" Surely, surely, 

safer bank never lived than God. And 
she would receive him again—her 
haiby, pure and unsullied, happy. She 
pressed her lips together once more, 
drawing a deep breath.

I will lend him," she said, in a 
'^os, if God wants him,

The Expulsion of Dead Huns,

Then it came Christmas—" ed. The young man leaned over and 
Easter—and she has not grasping his mother's two hands.

“Tut," said Brian, vexodly. “When 
One has a saint for a mother and an 
angel for a wife they can't see his 
faults. That’s what’s the matter 
with the both of you."

It was after all had been accom
plished as Anne said, that the mo
ther was permitted to see her grand
son. He was a lovely child. per- 

witli deJrcate features 
and skin almost waxlike in its pal
lor. His solemn eyes, blue as corn
flowers, looked up into the wrinkled'

I cwively: 
I Brian

■geen me or the boy," said Anne de- fondling them.
“It is about time she did, “Mom,!" he seed, lovingly. “Dear 

iriiui• oId mom ! My own dear old mom!’
He nodded his head several times. She began to cry from sheer hap-
“That is true," he said. "“I don’t pinees, dropping her head on his 

Imow whether she would come if I shoulder as he leaned over toward 
actually insisted. It would be against her in the darkness, and- he spoke her 
*er will at first—but after she got J name over and over between his 

■ here it would be all right. 4 I was kisses. After a little he touched on 
I wishing that you could see her as I 
I tenember her—in her own home—"
1 He frowned a little. “I’m afraid you 
I won’t know what to nvaike of mother,
I Anne.”

“Why, dear ?" Anne turned her 
I bright head, glancing at him from 
lender her long lashes—a questioning

"Because—because— Oh, I don’t 
I know. There's no one in the world 
I like her.”

There was silence for a few mo
ments.

vis there any on© in the world— 
J like one’s mother ?" she asked,, a lit 
I tie unsteadily.

His eyes met hers with a look of 
I perfect sympathy.

“No,” he said. He would not 
■ -dwell on the subject, fearing to un- 
1 settle her. •“No. But if you could 
I get your first glimpse of her—there 

e is so attached to every stick of 
I it. I can see her sitting, in the old- 
I fashioned parlor as plainly as if she 
J were here in this room, with the 
I glasses on the end of her nose—”

Anne got up from her chair, and 
I going to him put her arms about

she said, tenderly.
He held her close to him.
“I am homesick for a sight of 

I her,” he confessed. “And when you 
I spoke I was thinking of her—wonder- 
I ing if she had grown much older; if 
1 *e longed very much to see me);-.worn
■ dering even if I could manage to get 
I leave of absence for a few days—’ ’

“Ah, Brian—and -be away over 
iHoly Week ! I wouldn-t like that,
■ Bryan. The boy—”

Something like a quiver of pain
■ •hot across the young man's face. 

“"No, I can not go—it is out of the
J question, Anne.’’

We will write to her," said Anne, 
after a moment.

Brian rose, and looked about the 
its luxunious outfitting; at 

8 wif»-dainty and lovely. A smile 
1 up his whole face, arid stoop- 
0 clasped her in his arms and 

1 her.
"Good gracious, wait until mother 

■J™68 ^00 • * he said. He threw back 
.head, laughing heartily. “Wait 

*®fll mother sees you—and this—
1 the boy,” added his wife.
1 the boy," said Brian, with a 

r note in hds voice. “And the 
Let us write to her tonight."

anxious-eyed, pleasant-faced, 
«^haired old lady, her arms 

with heavy bundle», had just 
, from the train in the plea- 
l ***** twilight. She followed 

crowd of passengers along the 
^ of the Grand Central St*- 

• er glance mowing quickly from 
, 1"'”®iliar '«e to another, and 

P® twitching nervously. The 
, 8.nd busUe confused her—she 
„ ? dazert Suddenly a big 

v- oU** <™°oped «town
• “<*cl«ped Æ bundles and

"Ami 1 
"And 1

' 11 W« arms.
iT’ *6 * Mb 0»
n » you !"

‘ Indeed, 
But

mother/

eat «11 this
where In

the subject nearest his heart.
“Anne and I have had a good deal 

of trouble since we married, mom 
dear. I want to tell you of it before 
we get to the house. Her father 
died first, you know—we wrote you 
that much—and then tiie boy came— 
and after that her mother went. You 
know how it is, don’t you, mom ? I 
suppose you. were that way with me. 
Well, Anne is just wrapped up in the 
little fellow—”

His voico broke. His mother, not 
knowing what was coming pressed 
his hands and waited.

“I daren't tell her,” he said. “But 
the boy won’t live this year. He was 
frail enough when he was born, God 
knows, but we managed to pull him 
along, t She ought to be told at 
once—as soon as may be. And 1

Still she waited.
“When, Anne insisted on you com

ing to see her, I felt that you would 
do it. You're a mother, and you 
understand, don’t you, dear ? Pre
pare her for the shock of it—you'll 
know what to say ?*•

The wise heart listening felt that 
the little boy who had come to her 
in every trouble of the past 
coming to her now with his greater 
troubles. She clasped his hand** very 
tenderly in her old and wrinkled 
ones. After a while she spoke.
“Sonny,” she said, “if God wants 

your little fellow. God will take 
him. What I can do to help you 
rests with God, and only God can 
put it into my mind. Don’t fret 
now, dear, don’t you fret."

And at the familiar words—fami
liar to him from his earliest days, 
he felt the tears choking him.

* * *
The mother was welcomed at the 

door by an excited little creature^ 
who clasped her and kissed her over 
and over again, only pausing when 
her breath failed her. The older 
woman's own warm heart responded 
to what she felt to be genuine ten
derness, and she permitted Anne to 
take off her bonnet, and undo the 
strings of her cape, quite as if she 
liked her to do it—which she didn't, 
being a strong-minded old lady— 
“peculiar," her neighbors called her. 
Then she sat in the parlor and look
ed about her.

“Good me, good me, but it’s a 
mighty fine place you've got," she 
said at last. “And that's your wife 

-that’s Anne ! Well ? Good me, but 
the women of to-day aren't like the 
women of my time. You could ride 
on the back of my tom cat. Mistress 
Anne."

Anne laughed heartily.
“Wait until you see my boy ! I 

could scarcely carry him when he 
six months old," she said, with 

pride in hqr voice. “He's not so 
heavy now, because he’s been sick. 
But I really think he’s getting much 
plumper—don't you, Brian ?"

“I—I think so." said Brian.
“Shame on the both of you not to 

have him here the first thing," sard 
~ • * mother, peremptorily.

“No, no," said Bilan’s wife, sbalc- 
r her pretty heed. “Not until 

and get 
and have 
English

The old lady held him closely 
to her bosom, crooning4 over him in
the way that mothers never forget. 
Anne cried- a little, too, and Brian 
sat at the table and propped his 
elbows on it, leaning his head upon 
his hands. After a moment the 
mother placed the child on her lap, 
and passed her fingers softly over his 
little cheek, while Anne sat at her 
feet, looking, up at her. They made 
a charming picture—a true home pic
ture; the mother old and wrinkled, 
with her crown of snow-white hair; 
the fragile baby; and the bright 
young face and sunny head turned 
upward toward them both.

‘Babies are so wonderful," said 
the grandmother. “Perhaps we ap
preciate them most when they are 
so tiny and so helpless. They bring 
the Lord and His Mother closer, 
when we remember that the. Son 
who died for us this blessed week 
came to us in the shape of a little 
child."

Yes," said Anne. “That is true. 
They are so innocent-Mhey make us 
sorrowful, as well as glad."

“Yet babies have to grow up, my

“It is almost a pity." said Anne, 
“when one has such a sweet, good 
ba4fy as mine is, one would wish him 
never to grow up. Oh, but I must 
not say that," she added quickly. 
“God might take me at my word."

“Good me—and if He did ?" asked 
Brian’s mother.

Anne's face grew very white.
“Don’t speak of it, mother," she 

said, with trembling lips. “Don’t." 
She knelt up, looking half-fearfully 
at the lovely baby-tface, as if to as
sure herself of its reality.

The finest Catholic I ever knew 
was the mother of a laddie only six 
years old, and she lost him. It's 
harder them, Anne, if a mother loses 

boy. I saw the poor soul some 
weeks after.

v ‘God bless you, woman,’ I said. 
‘But who knows what he’d have turn
ed out to be V

Yes,’ she said. ‘Yes. Wicked,, 
maybe—very wicked. Or a very 
good man.’ "

“A very good man," echoed Anno. 
‘Well ?"
“I asked no questions,, Anne—not

“But afterward ?"
“Oh, yes—afterward. Georgie, she 

said, was the only thing she had to 
look forward to, When he died peo
ple said, ‘Be comforted—God wants 
him. Many a mother wishes that her 
son had died in infancy.' I know 
that, she said, and I felt it, too. 
And my Georgie need not have been 
wicked—he could have been good-—a 
good man. God saved him that— 
God saved him all the trials and 
bitterness and suffering that good 
men meet in this terrible world. The 
sinner has earthly pleasures—but the 
good man must suffer. Anne, he 
must."

“Give me my baby," said Anne in 
low tone. Brian, hearing it. rose 

from the table, and coming over knelt 
ait his mother’s side, and put his 
arms about his wife. He would ra
ther that his mother had not spoken 
of this yet. But it had come—and 
soon. He breathed deeply.

“Give me my baby." said Aime.
She held the baby close to> her 

heart.
'Sometimes, Anne," said the mo

ther, ‘«‘God asks a loan of us—and 
often of the dearest thing we pos- 

1BS Me that,’ He

to n'o—: - X will lend him. He gave him in the 
Anno, I first plaoy-and He can have him back 

I again to—to—keep for me.”

“It may happen that an old wo
man who has lived a long, long life 
like mine may be trusted to know 
something as well as the doctors," 
said Brian’s mother, very cautiously, 
a week later.

Yes ? ’ said Anne. I-Ier face was 
bright and cheerful. She did not do 
anything by halves, this Anne. Fit» 
garald—and the peace in her heart 
was reflected on her forehead. She 
had made her renunciation once more 
that day at the Easter Mass—she 
and Brian—and Brian’s mother.

It can happen,” said the mother, 
nodding her head. “I’ll make no 
promises—not yeit. Not for a month 
Remember, he’s lent to God, dear.”

Anne clasped her hands. Her eyes 
were shining.

“Do you remember how the Lord 
tried the patriarch—asking him to 
sacrifice his only son, mother ?" she 
said, very softly. “And then stayed 
his hand, sending an angel— I made 
the sacrifice—’

'Good me !” said Brian’s mother 
“And I'm the angel. God give you 
sense ! But we’ll sen. Anne. It can 
happen."—Grace Kcon, in Bqnziger’s 
Magazine.

WEAK LUNGS
Made Sound and Strong by Dr 

Williams' Pink Pills.

H your blood is weak, if jt, 
poor and watery, a touch o( cold or 
influenza will settle in your lungs and 
the. apparently harmless cough of 
to-day will bqcome the racking con
sumptive's cough of to-morrow. Weak 
blood is an open invitation for con
sumption to lay upon you thq hand 
of death. The only way to avoid 
consumption and to strengthen and 
brace the whole system is by enrich
ing vour blood and strengthening 
your lungs with Dr. Williams' rink 
Pills. They make trow, rich, warm 
blood. They add resisting power to 
the lungs. They have saved scores 
from a consumptive's grave—not af
ter the lungs were hopelessly dis
eased, but whore taken when the 
cough first attacks the enfeebled sys
tem. Here is positive proof. Mrs. 
Harry Stead, St. Catharines, Ont., 
says : "A fetw years ago I was 
attacked with lung trouble, and the 
doctor, after treating me for a time, 
thought I was going into consump
tion. I grew pale and emaciated, 
had no appetite, was troubled with a 
hacking cough, and I felt that I was 
fast going towards the grave. Nei
ther the doctor's medicine nor other 
medicines that I took seemed to help 
me. Then a good friend urged me 
to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. By 
the time I had used four boxes it 
was plain that they were helping me.
X began to recover my appetite, and 
in other ways felt better. I took six 
boxes more, and was os well as ever, 
and had gained in weight. I believe 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills saved me 
from a consumptive's grave, and I 
feel very grateful."

Now, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills build 
up the strength in just one way— 
they actually make new blood. That 
is all they do. but they do it well. 
They don't act on the bowels. They 
don't bother with mere symptoms. 
They won't cure any disease that 
isn't caused by bad blood. But then 
nearly all common diseases spring 
from that one cause—ennemis, indiges
tion, 6Hi oneness, headaches, mdq- 
achos, backaches, kidney trouble, lum
bago, rheumatism, sciatica, neural
gia, nervousness, general weeknees 
and the special secret ailments that 
growing girls and women do not like 
to talk Shout even to their doc
tors. But you must get the genuine 
with the full name, "Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People," on the 
wrapper around each box. If in
doubt send the price—50 cents a box 

”«”«•. oenu Me mat," He says, |or *2'®° ,or «** boxes, to the Dr. 
'Lend it to Me I will return IV He , wil,iaeie' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
does, Anne dear, with Interest. Do i 0nt ' and get the pills by mail poet"

paid.,

iP:'

you think' that He will love the one 
who gives to Him cheerfully ?"

Anne was silent. She could

In a recqnt letter, writes Mrs. C. 
E. Jeffery, I directed the attention of 
the readers of the Catholic Times to 
a disgraceful event that has lately 
taken place in Caen. I allude to the 
exhumation of the bodies of twenty- 
one Ursullne Nuns, which were ex
pelled from their graves in the ceme
tery of their suppressed convent by 
order of the Government liquidator 
to enable him to sell the confiscated 
property of the Community. Eater 
accounts have now come to hand, 
and show that at tho eleventh hour 
the Prefect interfered and forlmde the 
re-interment of the remains with re
ligious honors. The affair has caus-

UNPARALLBLED EXCITEMENT 
in the town of Caen, though it has
been passed over without mention by 
tho English newspapers in pursuance 
of that policy which has rightly been 
stigmatized by a contemporary as a 
conspiracy of silence. For the beno- 
fit of English readers who may bo 
unacquainted with tho peculiar me
thods of the present French Govern
ment I propose to give the particu
lars as related in the French papers. 
A Caen correspondent writes : "It 
had been decided in consultation with 
tho Mayor that the transport of tho 
hallowed remains of the Ursuline 
Nuns should take place on April 6th 
at - p.m,, attended by a cross-bear
er and. priest in surplice.

"THE BISHOP OF RAYEUX 
had himself invited the clergy axnl 
faithful of Caen to join in the 'cere
mony, and had promised to be pre
sent at the cemetery to bless the 
newly made gravas. The legal re
presentatives of the families of the 
deceased religious had taken all the 
stops necessary for the exhumation 
of the bodies; letters de faire part, 
and the ordinary notices to the pa
pers had been sent, and all was pre
pared. On Wednesday, however, at 
4 p ™-. the Prefect of Calvados, fear
ing the profound' emotion that would 
naturally be excited in the people by 
tho sight of tho mournful ceremony, 
called upon the Mayor to forbid the 
interment. Tho Mayor refused with 
dignity, whereupon the Prefect took 
it upon himself tç do so. Thus the 
bones of the exhumed bodies 
"STILL REMAIN WITHOUT SE

PULTURE, 
whilo the twenty-one coffins are rang 
ed in the. refectory of the former con
vent, Tho population of tile. town, 
exasperated at this ghastly wax
against corpses—this odious profana
tion of the dead—assembled in great 
force. More than two thousand per
sons flocked to the convent, where 
M. Legrand, Cure of St. Pierre, de
livered an address and' Invited the 
crowd to chant with him the ‘Do 
Profundis.' During this M. Souron, 
the liquidator. entered fhe convent 
and barred the door behind him, 
when cries of 'A bas Souron 1* and 
'Vive la liberté !' were heard." His 
Lordship the Bishop of Bayeux has 
addressed the following letter, dated 
Caen, April 6th, to the Prefect, of 
Calvados "M. le Prefet,—It is 
with profound regret that I have re
ceived the news of your order of yes
terday
‘«FORBIDDING THE RELIGIOUS 

CEREMONY
that was to have taken place to-day 
at the transferring of the remains of 
the twenty-one Ursuline Nuns ex
humed from their private cemetery.
Aa a reason for this interdiction, M. 
le Prefet, you, allege that the letters 
de faire part inviting friends and re
latives to the ceremony constitute a 
menace to the public peace. Against 
this allegation I feel it my duty to 
protest. It was in my name that 
the clergy and faithful of the town 
of Caen were invited to follow the 
funeral cortege of the exhumed Wrau- 
Une Nuns. In default of their fsmi- 
bto, the greater number of whom 
have disappeared, and of their Com
munity, which haa been dissolved, 
and its members dispersed and exil
ed. it appertained to me. the Bishop 
of the dJoeeee, ae father end 
"PROTECTOR OF THE COMMUNI

TY,
to take care that the remains of thane 
holy women, expelled from the grave* 
in which they had hoped to repose 
in peace, should not be transported 
to a new place of sepulture without 
the religious honors prescribed by 
the Church. The letters of invita
tion simply expressed my desire to 

the mournful ceremony accom
plished with the respect due to the 
beloved and reverenced Ureulinee of 
Caon, and as a last mark «if sym
pathy and affection. In It there wan 
nothing that in any way resembled 
provocation to sedition. The public 
order was in no way menaced. The 
arrangements had been made by the 

with as much wisdom as be- 
ce, and the population of

SUR
A PURE 

HARD

We Tell Our Friends
there Isn't say soap made, at good aa 
"SURPRISE.”whlch Is "A Pure Hard 
Soap" that washes well and wears well 
TMff.OMniMMIB. 00, 01 Ottyhaa. II

to give cause for ijnoesiness. The 
cercanony would have maintained its 
character as exclusively funereal and 
religious. Far from exciting public 
resentment, it would have allayed it. 
And now the

“TWENTY-ONE COFFINS 
of our beloved Ursuline Sisters, plac
ed in a chamber of their <lescirt.©d 
convent, await burial. You do not, 
I hope, M. le I’rofot, desire to inflict 
upon them the posthumous insult of 
a civil funeral, or to prevent their 
venerated remains from receiving tho 
last benediction of the Church before 
being consigned to their now tonib. 
Receive, M. le Prcfot., the aesuraneq 
of my high consideration. Leon 
Adolphe, Bishop of Bayeux.” As 

A SUGGESTIVE COMMENTARY, 

on the tyrannical action of the Pro- 
feet of Calvados and his scandalous 
infringement of Catholic rights come 
lurid accounts of the late serious 
riots in Limoges, and especially of 
the funeral—civil, of course—of tho 
victim of the strike shot down l>y 
the military during the emeu to. Tho 
colfln of the deceased was borne 
through the streets of the town at
tended by a tumultuous concourse of 
over 20,000 strikers and their 
friends, all the trades unions being 
represented. Far from the1 demons!rar- 
tion being discouraged as calculated 
to disturb the public peace, the 
Mayor himself headed the cortege, 
followed by the Socialist deputies 
who had come from Paris for tho 
purpose. From this it will be seen 
that though a valiant Prefect may 
intervene to prohibit a Catholic fune
ral headed bv a crose*)earer and fol
lowed by decent mourners, the pow
ers that be think twice about inter
fering with the proceedings of an in
cendiary mob flaunting the red flag 
of anarchy, and bawling such revolu
tionary songs an the Carmagnole and 
the International. Only a day or 
two before he was buried with civic 
honora under the personal auspices 
of the Mayor of Limoges, the man 
had been
HELPING TO SACK FACTORIES 

and tear up the paving stones to 
erect barriers. The military had 
been called out, when 197 officer» 
and men had been wounded—some se
verely—by tho rioters. Commenting 
on the incident the Journal des Dé
bats says : “During several years the 
situation of Limoges has teen quasi- 
revolutionary, and our only wonder 
is that serious disorders have not 
taken place before. A long series of 
weaknesses and of pusillanimous com,-» 
plaisance on the part of the Govern
ment have led to the inevitable de
nouement. The authorities have bee» 
warned, but have systematically dis
regarded the warnings. It wae ne
cessary to humor the Socialists amd 
allow them full licence, in order to 
secure their votes in the Chamber. 
The Government has done all in it» 
power to encouragé and develop an
archy, and the Infallible result 1» 
lawlessness and violence."

WESTERN NEWSPAPER SOLD.

No longer is Canada to have » 
daily newspaper managed by & wo
man. Mrs. S. A. Me Logan, proprie
tor and manager of the World, of 
Vancouver, B.C.. has sold her inter
ests to MwSsrs Victor W. Odium and 
L. D. Taylor, two young men origi
nally from Ontario, who have had 
great success in tW newspaper world 
there In the last few years. Mr. Od
ium will be the editor, and Mr. Tay
lor the business manager. The prior 
paid is close to 875,000. The ns* 
owners will put in the biggest press 
In Canada west of Winnipeg. and 
there will be » complete overhauling 
of the pratiMrt plant. In politics the 
paper will remain Liberal.

--------------I A tree with a lofty 
shade at its


